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The Voice of the Beaver Bank Community Awareness Association 

November 
2nd-End of Daylight Savings 
Time (turn clocks back) 
11th –Remembrance Day 
22nd –Hypnotist show 
23rd- Parade of Lights 
 
 

December 
6th – Breakfast with Santa 
31st – New Year’s Eve Dance 
 
 

January 2015 
1st – Happy New Year! 
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The sign posted on the corner of Beaver Bank Road and Stokil .  

Have you noticed the sign 
on Beaver Bank Road and 
Stokil Drive indicating the 
intention to build a 56 unit 
apartment building? Some 
residents certainly have 
and they are not happy 
about it.  Here are two 
letters from Beaver Bank 
residents who have 
expressed their 
displeasure.  
 
“On Monday October 6th I 
attended a public 
information meeting 
regarding Development 
Agreement 19260, a 
proposal to build a 4 story 
apartment building on the 
southeast corner of the 
Beaver Bank Rd. and 

Stokil Drive.  My reason 
for attending this meeting 
is that I thought that this 
proposal was 
inappropriate to the area 
and would change the 
nature of the 
neighborhood.  It would be 
the first apartment building 
on the Beaver Bank Road. 
I live on Majestic Ave. and 
am a long time Beaver 
Bank resident.  I have 
always believed that 
Beaver Bank and Lower 
Sackville are an 
inseparable part of my 
neighborhood.  I was 
surprised that such a 
development could be 
proposed for what is 

otherwise a residential 
area.   
At the meeting visual 
presentations were shown 
to participants of buildings 
similar to the building 
purposed for Sackville 
constructed by the same 
firm on peninsular Halifax.   
It was explained that the 
land use designation for 
the area does permit this 
type of development and 
examples of other types of 
structures that could be 
developed under the C-2 
designation were given.   
The Beaver Bank Road 
area is a former rural area 
that has gone under a lot 
of development in recent 
years.  However, the 

http://www.barrettlumber.com/
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Proposed Apartment Building Causes Upset (cont’d) 

 
I am not trying to promote 
construction in our community. I 
believe it is time for the Bypass to 
start. It is happening all around us, 
Lucasville, (who doesn’t even want 
the road) and a Wellington 
connector to Aerotec Park. These 
projects may be years before they 
are completed, but we have been 
fighting for our road since 1988. 
Oh did I mention a 60 unit senior 
complex being built within the next 
two years on the same corner 
 
Any questions you can call planning 
at 902-490-4472 or you can email 
Tyson Simms at  
simmsst@halifax.ca.  I wasn’t 
satisfied with any of his answers. 
Hope you have better luck. 

Signed, 
Victor Cobb” 

 
 

 
-Keilie Samson 

infrastructures of the area have not 
always kept pace.  As most of the 
services that people from the area 
need are provided outside the area 
most families will have at least two 
vehicles.  We have been told that 
the Beaver Bank Road is already at 
capacity.  I believe that bringing a 
building with limited parking and 
limited transit options will add 
significantly to the stress in the 
area.  This development is not just 
an issue for the people of Lower 
Sackville as it will affect everyone 
who uses the Beaver Bank Road. 
What is appropriate for on 
peninsular Halifax may not be 
appropriate for a developing rural 
area.  I would hope that Council 
would look closely at the land use 
designations in this area.  Beaver 
Bank is an area that still retains 
some of its rural charm and I would 
not like to see this type of 
development go ahead. 

  
Signed, 

Glen McClare 

Beaver Bank” 

This letter is from the Chair of the 
Beaver Bank Community 
Awareness Association: 
 
“I also attended that same meeting 
re a 50 plus condo unit to be built 
on the corner of Stokil and the 
Beaver Bank road. I had one 
question in mind: weren’t we told 
that a building moratorium is in 
effect in Beaver Bank thus limiting 
development? The reason being, 
our one and only main road and the 
restrictions of the sewer and water 
systems, which at this point, cannot 
handle any more volume. I had to 
know what difference does a set of 
railway tracks make. I received the 
grandfather clause story which 
enables to build before the hold on 
development. I then asked for a 
copy of the projects that were 
grandfathered so we could see and 
plan for what was coming down the 
road. The answer I got from that 
was……………………………… 
 

Step Up to Leadership 
 

HRM Volunteer Services offers a FREE 10 session 
course which was developed by volunteers for 
volunteers.  
The course covers a wide range of topics and is 
intended to help you develop leadership skills and build 
strong communities. The program has a full, well 
rounded agenda to provide the necessary tools and 
techniques to create effective leadership and 
community involvement. 
 
We are considering offering this opportunity to 
residents in Beaver Bank for the Spring Session if 
there is enough interest.  Please send me an email if 
you would be interested in taking part in this course 
samsonkeilie@gmail.com .  

mailto:simmsst@halifax.ca
mailto:samsonkeilie@gmail.com
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Saying “hello” to winter means saying “goodbye” to fall 

 

  

 

Above: Tucker Lake; above right: Stream on Sandy Lake Road; 
Below: Barrett Lake. 
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Join City Watch today! 
 

With one simultaneous phone call City Watch can deliver important 
messages to the community…a lost child, a forest fire, a toxic spill, crime 

alerts…to hundreds of homes. 
 

By signing on, you will be advised of any critical information that could affect 
you. 

 
To join City Watch contact the Beaver Bank Community Policing Office at 
864-6072 or complete the online registration on the Beaver Bank website. 

 

 
 

Beaver Bank Kinsac Community Centre Update 

The annual Remembrance Day 
Ceremony will take place on Nov 
11 starting at 10:30am at the 
Cenotaph on the corner of Beaver 
Bank Road and Kinsac. 
Refreshments to follow at the 
BBKCC.  If you are laying a wreath 
please remember to show up a half 
hour early to register. 
 
HYPNOTIST - The BBKCC will be 
having  a Hypnotist show on Nov 
22nd featuring Ian Stewart - Ian 
has been on David Letterman 
and Jay Leno with his act and we 
are excited to have him right here 
in Beaver Bank!   Tickets are $15 
each and you can get them at the 
centre or by calling 902-865-5114- 
show starts at 8pm and doors open 
at 7.  Bar will be open before and 
after show (19+). 
"As one of North Americas top 
comedic hypnotists, Ian Stewart 
sets your event apart with a unique 
blend of hypnotism, audience 
participation and non-stop laughter 
that leaves people talking long 
after the event is over!" 
 
Following the Lion's Club Parade 
of Lights on Nov 23 (weather date 
Nov 30) there will be a Holiday 
Light Exchange sponsored by 
Efficiency NS at the community 
centre.  Families are able to 
exchange 2 sets of old Christmas 
lights for one brand new set of LED 
lights.  
 
Breakfast with Santa will be on 
Dec 6th this year from 9-11am!  
Come enjoy a pancake breakfast 
complete with pancakes, 
sausages, juice and tea or coffee 
for just $4!  Don't forget to bring 

your letters to Santa and include 
your name and address!  
 
New Year’s Eve Dinner & Dance 
tickets available now! Call 902-
865-5114 for more info. 
 
Ongoing programs at BBK 
Elementary include:  

 Women's Volleyball on 
Monday nights from 6-8pm 
- $2 drop in fee  

 Men's Basketball on Thurs 
nights from 6-8pm - $2 drop 
in fee 

 Kid's Floor hockey on 
Friday nights from 6-7pm - 
$2 drop in fee 
 

  **Note there are no programs on 
any day when there is no school 
due to in-service, weather or 
otherwise.  
 

Adult Zumba on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights at the Community 
Centre from 7-8pm - $6 drop in fee 
(talk to instructor Patricia Gaetz for 
punch cards and other deals!)  
 
All events and program updates are 
online at bbkcc.ca or follow us on 
Facebook at 
Facebook.com/bbkcommunitycentre 
for updates!  
 
Remember we have lots of great 
spaces for all your rental needs!! Give 
us a call at 902-865-5114 if you are 
planning an event - we would be 
happy to help!!  
 
 

- Jessica Gilby  
Facility Coordinator  

Beaver Bank Kinsac Community 
Centre  
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Do you have concerns about speeding in your community? 

 

The Beaver Bank Community RCMP office is making this speed detector 

available to our residents in an effort to slow the traffic down and keep our 

community safe. Remember that you should always report dangerous incidents 

to the RCMP via 911 if it is an emergency or 244-7208 if it is not an 

emergency. Normally, this is for information purposes only but if problem 

areas are identified, a Citywatch message may be warranted or the RCMP may 

be asked to increase activity in that area. 

If you would like to make a request to have the sign erected in your 

neighbourhood, please contact our office at 864-6072 to find out more! 

 

 

News from Station 48 

Since my last article your Fire 
Dept. has responded to 33 calls.  
They consisted of: 1 power pole 
fire, 1 brush fire, 1 power wires 
down, 2 vehicle fires, 2 CO 
detector, 4 illegal burns, 5 medical 
assists, 5 structure fires, 5 MVA 
and 7 alarms activated.  This 
brings our total for the year to 89.  
Fortunately, all of the structure 
fires were out of our area so I’m 
happy to see the residents of 
Beaver Bank are staying safe! 
 
I hope everyone had a great 
summer and is enjoying the cooler 
autumn weather.  With the change 
of seasons come changes to the 
burning regulations.  As of 
October 16 the burning restrictions 
are no longer in effect.  Late fall 
and winter are a great time to burn 
up the excess brush around your 
property when the forest is wet 
and less likely to catch fire.  
Remember there are different 
regulations in Halifax for areas 
with water and sewer, so make 
sure you check the regulations 
before you burn.  
 
The first Saturday in November 
will be the end of Daylight Savings 
Time and the day you should 
change the batteries in your 
smoke detectors.  Having working 
smoke detectors in your home is 
your best defense against 
someone in your family being 
overcome by smoke should you 
experience an unexpected fire. 
 
The cooler weather also means it 
is time to fire up the wood stove 
and pellet stove and it also means 
it is time to clean your chimney.  
Your chimney will accumulate the 
greatest amount of creosote when 

you are burning your stove slowly 
on low heat.  You should be 
checking your chimney on a 
regular basis and cleaning it on a 
regular basis.  Remember you 
cannot clean your chimney too 
often. 
 
Winter driving and poor road 
conditions are just around the 
corner so please ensure your 
vehicle’s tires are up for the 
challenge.  Winter tires are not 
only for getting you moving they 
are to help you turn and more 
importantly help you stop.  We see 
a lot of vehicles involved in winter 
accidents that have less than ideal 
tires. 

Remember if we can’t find you we 
can’t help you! 
 
Please drop into the Fire Station 
any Tuesday night between the 
hours of 7:00pm and 8:00pm to 
order your blue reflective civic 
number signs.  This is the least 
expensive thing you will ever do to 
protect your family when 
emergency services need to find 
you quickly. 
 
Goodbye for now and have a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. 
    

Station Chief  
Tim Keddy 
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 Bill’s Blog 

Remember and Thank Those Who 
Serve 
 
On November 11th, we pay special 
homage to those who died in 
service to our country.  We should 
also take the opportunity to honour 
and thank the many men and 
women who have served and are 
still serving on behalf of our country.  
Let’s take time to remember the 
freedom that we enjoy and 
remember why we must work for 
peace every day of the year. 
 

Personal Development Credit 
Benefits Students, Organizations 
 
The Provincial Government is 
hoping more organizations will 
participate in a program that 
provides students with a unique 
experience and gives them a high 
school credit.  The Personal 
Development Credit gives students 
more choices in meeting graduation 
requirements and allows them to 
earn half or full elective credits. To 
be a credit provider, organizations 
must offer community leadership, 
arts or language services that meet 
the requirements in the Personal 
Development Credit policy. 
Organizations interested in 
becoming a credit provider can 
apply online at 
http://pdc.ednet.ns.ca.  Junior 
Achievement of Nova Scotia, 4-H 
and Gymnastics Nova Scotia are 
organizations that have benefitted 
from the program. 
 

Volunteer Firefighters Needed 
 

Halifax Regional Fire & Emergency 
is an organization dedicated to 
saving lives and protecting property 
through fire prevention, suppression 
and public education.  They are 
committed to continuous learning 
and superior customer service.  If 

you like helping people, appreciate 
continuous learning, and are 
physically fit, you may be an ideal 
candidate for a position as a 
volunteer firefighter. 

Halifax Regional Fire & Emergency 
are currently recruiting residents 
from our suburban and rural 
communities to become Volunteer 
Firefighters.  For a list of Fire 
Stations currently recruiting, visit our 
website – www.halifax.ca/fire or call 
Volunteer Program Manager, 
Heather McKay 902-490-5611.  

Province Apologizes to Former 
Residents of Nova Scotia Home for 
Colored Children 
 
Premier Stephen McNeil offered a 
formal apology on October 10th to 
those who suffered abuse and 
neglect at the Nova Scotia Home for 
Colored Children.  The premier 
apologized to former residents for 
the trauma they endured and 
thanked them for their courage in 
telling their stories. 
 
A design group is developing terms 
for a restorative public inquiry to 
examine what happened at the 
home and why.  The government 
reached a 29-million-dollar 
settlement with former residents that 
was finalized last month. The claims 
period opens this week.  The 
province is also working with health-
care providers to give support to 
former residents who find the claims 
and inquiry process difficult.  They 
can get help by calling 1-866-330-
5952. 
 

Nominations Open for Student 
Respectful Citizenship Award  
 

Every day students across Nova 
Scotia make positive differences in 
their schools and communities. The 
Nova Scotia Lieutenant Governor's 

Respectful Citizenship Award 
recognizes students around the 
province who demonstrate 
leadership and a commitment to 
creating safe and inclusive spaces 
in schools and/or communities in 
Nova Scotia.  Now in its second 
year, the award is given annually to 
up to 20 students in Primary to 
Grade 12 in public, private, or 
homeschool. Nomination forms 
have been sent to schools and can 
be found at 
www.Antibullying.novascotia.ca. 
The deadline for nominations is 
Friday, November 28th. 

Contact Us - Our constituency office 
is open 9:00–4:30, Mon-Fri. at 29 
Blue Hill Road, Fall River, 902-576-
3411.  Please call or drop by with 
any issues you would like to 
discuss.  If anyone would prefer to 
meet in Beaver Bank, just contact 
our office to make arrangements. 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

http://pdc.ednet.ns.ca/
http://www.halifax.ca/fire
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News and Views 

Remembrance Day  
Please take the time this 
Remembrance Day to honour and 
remember our veterans, as well as 
their families, who bravely served 
our country and those who died in 
service.  Please also take the time 
to thank our currently serving 
Canadian Forces and RCMP 
personnel and their families as well 
as firefighters, police, paramedics 
and other first responders. 
 
Federal Election 2015 
I am pleased to say that I will once 
again seek the nomination to 
represent constituents in 
Parliament in the 2015 federal 
election.  The new federal riding for 
the 2015 federal election is called 
Sackville-Preston-Chezzetcook.  In 
2012, the Federal Electoral 
Boundaries Commission for Nova 
Scotia proposed changes to our 
federal riding boundaries. After 
gathering public input on the 
proposed changes, the Commission 
redrew the riding boundaries to 
reflect the increase in population in 
the suburban communities of our 
riding.  Although much of our federal 
riding remains the same, the Miller 
Lake area near Fall River will now 
belong to the Sackville-Preston-
Chezzetcook riding, Musquodoboit 
Harbour and Jeddore will be 
represented by the federal riding of 
Central Nova, and Shearwater will 
be represented by Dartmouth-Cole 
Harbour in the 2015 election.   The 
Commission also determined that a 
new name would more appropriately 
describe the geographic area of the 
new riding and recommended 
“Sackville—Preston—Chezzetcook”.   
The riding name now reflects the 
English, African Nova Scotian, and 
Acadian heritage of this new federal 
riding.  The changes to our federal 
riding boundaries have now been 
approved by the House of 
Commons.   I thank you for your 
continued support and 

encouragement and if re-elected, 
look forward to playing a role in a 
new change of government.   
 
NDP supports Canada- Korea 
trade deal 
The NDP has announced its support 
for the Canada-South Korea Trade 
Agreement.  This is Canada’s first 
trade agreement with an Asian 
country.  South Korea is a 
democratic country with a high-
standards economy and the trade 
deal will provide significant benefits 
for Canada.  At the same time, as 
our federal government continues to 
pursue trade deals with other 
nations, we must ensure that strong 
environmental and labour 
protections are in place and that 
certain aspects of our economy 
continue to be protected. 
 
Response to unanimous Veterans 
Committee report is extremely 
disappointing  
The federal government has 
released its response to the House 
of Commons Standing Committee 
on Veterans Affairs (ACVA) report 
The New Veterans Charter: Moving 
Forward. I am extremely 
disappointed in their response.  The 
federal government will take more 
time to study several of our 
recommendations thereby delaying 
and denying much needed 
improvements. Our report was 
unanimous and we expected the 
federal government to take decisive 
action to improve benefits for injured 
veterans and their families.  As 

Official Opposition Critic for 
Veterans Affairs, I will continue to 
press the federal government to 
take action on these issues.   
 

 
A vision for a digital Canada 
The NDP has outlined proposals on 
how the federal government can 
help make Canada a leader in a 
new digital era.  New technologies 
are transforming society and our 
economy and the federal 
government has an important 
leadership role to play.  My 
colleague Charmaine Borg and NDP 
critic for digital issues identifies the 
following issues:  the need for 
modern privacy legislation, closing 
the digital divide between urban and 
rural areas, investing in training and 
education for digital literacy, helping 
small business develop in the digital 
marketplace, ensuring government 
data is available and accessible 
digitally, and supporting the creation 
and distribution of Canadian cultural 
content in digital formats.  If you are 
interested in a copy of this 
discussion paper, please contact my 
office. 
 
As always, please contact me about 
any concerns or questions at (902) 
861-2311 or toll free at 1-888-701-
5557 or by email at 
peter.stoffer@parl.gc.ca. 
 
 
 

http://www.ndp.ca/news/response-to-unanimous-veterans-committee-report-extremely-disappointing
http://www.ndp.ca/news/response-to-unanimous-veterans-committee-report-extremely-disappointing
http://www.ndp.ca/news/response-to-unanimous-veterans-committee-report-extremely-disappointing
mailto:peter.stoffer@parl.gc.ca
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2nd Beaver Bank U-Cut Christmas Tree Farm 

 

2nd Beaver Bank Scouting invites you 
and your family to find the perfect 
Christmas tree and have a wonderful 
Holiday experience. Our U-cut 
Christmas tree farm provides a rustic 
experience of cutting your own old 
fashioned, untrimmed, natural tree. 
We have trees of all shapes and 
sizes. 
  
The ever popular hot chocolate will 
be available again this year and our 

Beaver, Cubs and Troop Scouts 
will be hosting fun filled theme 
days for the whole family. We even 
heard that Santa will be visiting! 
Remember to dress warmly and 
bring your camera. 
  
Cost: $25 per tree or $23 with a 
food bank donation. 
Dates: To Be Determined 
Location: Beaver Bank Road 
(across from Majestic Avenue) 
  

Check www.2ndbeaverbank.ca for 
further information on the theme 
days and our schedule. Remember 
we are only open for a few 
weekends each holiday season!  
 

Can't make it on the weekend but 
still want to find that perfect tree?  
 

We are pleased to announce that 
this year we will also be available 
by appointment by calling Matthew 
at 902-864-2671! 
 

 

This year the parade is scheduled 
for Sunday Nov 23rd beginning at 
6:00. It will start from the Barrett’s 
Lumber Mart and end at the Beaver 
Bank Kinsac Community Centre. 
Once there, feel free to drop in and 
enjoy the hot chocolate provided to 
you by the Living Hope Baptist 
Church and cookies supplied by 
volunteers in the community.  The 
Harold T. Barrett Junior High 
School Band will be in the 
community centre performing for 
your listening enjoyment.  Drop in 
to see Santa Claus and Mrs. Santa.  

2014 Parade of Lights 

Thank you to all the participants 
and volunteers needed to make this 
event happen. Food donations for 
the Beacon House Food Bank will 
be collected that evening at the 
Community Centre. 
 
In the case of a storm, the rain date 
is Sunday Nov 30th.  If you are 
interested in putting a float into the 
parade, please contact me, Bev 
Hubley at <b.h.52@hotmail.com> 
and I will send you the information.  
There is no fee to enter the parade. 

 
 

 

http://www.2ndbeaverbank.ca/
tel:902-864-2671
mailto:b.h.52@hotmail.com
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Recognize Anyone? 

Back row, L to R: Jimmy Hollingsworth, Eric Webb, Fred Whalen, Richard Galpin, Philip Munroe, Ron Soublière, Georgie 
Chouinard, Butch Williams (or maybe it could be Kenny Britten), Doreen Goswell, Teacher Doris Boutilier 
Middle row, L to R: Colleen Kelly, Hilary Gould, Walter Smith, Sandra Harnish, Marilyn Morse, Nancy Moland, Malcolm Matthews, 
Susan Lively, Patricia Lively, Douglas Coakley 
Front row, L to R: Deborah Gerrior, Gail Matthews, Sandra Condon, Faith Lively, Emily Jean Robart, Judy Boutilier, Peggy 
Boutilier, Donna Soublière, Anna Brenton, Joyce Churchill, Elizabeth Lively 

Thank you to Donna 
Soublière for sending in 
this wonderful picture of 

Beaver Bank Kinsac 
Grade 2 and 3 classes 

(1959) 
 
 
 

Look for more of these in 
future issues of the 

Bulletin. 

Guiding has begun for the 2014-2015 year and all the 
Units are in full swing. The girls are keeping busy with field 
trips, tent camping, District events and their enrolment 
ceremonies.  You will see our girls out and about in the 
Community this Fall.  We will be out cookie selling, serving 
at the Church of Good Shepherd Annual Turkey Supper 
and attending Remembrance Day.  Girls and adults can 
still join at any time. 
 
SPARKS<http://www.girlguides.ca/sparks> - 4-6 year olds 
- Mondays - 6:30-7:30 pm @ Church of the Good 
Shepherd 
BROWNIES<http://www.girlguides.ca/brownies> - 7-8 year 
olds Mondays - 6:15-7:45 pm @ The Brown Hall 
GUIDES<http://www.girlguides.ca/guides> - 9-11 year 
olds,  
PATHFINDERS<http://www.girlguides.ca/pathfinders> - 
12-14 year olds and RANGERS - 15-17 year olds - 
Wednesdays - 6:30-8:00pm @ Church of the Good 
Shepherd. 

For more information, please contact carterguiding 
@hotmail.com<http://guiding%20@hotmail.com> or 
www.girlguides.ca/GGC/join_us<http://www.girlguides.ca/G
GC/join_us> 
 

-submitted by Cheryl Jardine 

Guiding 

http://www.girlguides.ca/GGC/join_us%3chttp:/www.girlguides.ca/GGC/join_us
http://www.girlguides.ca/GGC/join_us%3chttp:/www.girlguides.ca/GGC/join_us
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Announcements 

Upcoming events at the 
First Sackville Presbyterian 

Church 
 

Saturday November 8: The Ladies 
Guild of First Sackville Presbyterian 
offer a Soup and Dessert Luncheon 

and Bake Sale from 11:00 am to 
2:00 pm as a part of the Annual 

Sackville Craft Crawl. Cost $7.00 

 
Friday November 14 and 

November 28: Friday Soup and 
Sandwich Luncheon serving 11:30 

am to 1:00 pm. Cost $6.00 

 
Saturday November 22: Annual 

Turkey Supper available as Eat-in or 
Take-out. Two sittings:  4:30 pm and 

5:15 pm. Reservation of tickets 
recommended 902-864-5377. 

Adults $12.00, Children 6-12 $5.00 
children 5 and under free. 

 
Fall 2014 First Sackville 

Presbyterian 40th Anniversary 
Cookbook - available $10.00 call 
902-865-9434 to order a copy. 

Community Special Events 

Correction to September Bulletin 
In the article entitled “” please note the 

correct phone number for the Beaver Bank 
Community Office is 902-864-6072. 

Mayflower Garden Club 
 

Don't fret, you can still work in 
your garden even though it's 

winter! Our garden club is 
always looking for new members 
to share ideas. We meet at 6:45 
the second Wednesdays of each 
month at Acadia Hall next to the 
library in Sackville. We host a 

new guest speaker each month 
as well as special events such 
as our plant whole sale orders, 
plant sales and trades. Please 

come out and try a meeting and 
learn how you can improve your 

garden! 

 

Angel Memory Tree Service 
St. John's United Church 

125 Knowles Crescent 
Beaver Bank, NS 

 
When: Sunday Afternoon, November 

23, 2014 at 2:00pm 
Location: Ivy Meadows Care Centre, 
Administration Level, Side Entrance 
125 Knowles Crescent, Beaver Bank 

 

Contact Numbers: (902) 865-2962 or 
(902) 865-7095 

 

This service is to remember loved ones 
in our past or to honour special people 
in our present. Small angels are placed 
on the memory tree when their names 
are called. The angels are $10 apiece. 

Tax receipts are available. 
Refreshments will follow the service. 

St. John’s Anglican Church 
Penny Auction 

 

When: November 15, 2014 
Doors open at 12:30 pm and auction 
starts at 2 pm. Church Hall: 934 Old 
Sackville Rd. Sackville N.S. Contact: 
902-865-8316. Fun penny auction with 
lots of great items including a canteen. 
 

Santa’s elf will be there! 

Beaver Bank Kinsac School is in need 
of three community members to sit on our 
School Advisory Council (SAC) for the 
2014-2015 school year. The School 
Advisory Council (SAC) is a provincially-
mandated group that acts in an advisory 
capacity to the school principal. The SAC 
of our school is made up of 3 staff, 3 
parents and 3 community members. Our 
meetings this year will be held in our 
school library and are set for Thursdays 
5:30pm – 6:15 in Nov. Jan. Feb. Apr. and 
May. 
Please email Shelly Smith at 
smiths@hrsb.ca or call 902-864-6805 for 
more information. 

Brown Hall rentals - Call 902-865-0757 
and leave a message.  Someone will get 
back to you. 
 

How to Submit an Announcement 
 
Residents are welcome to submit 
wedding, engagement, baby, thank you 
and condolence announcements free of 
charge. 
 
Please submit using our online form at 
www.Beaverbank.ca .  We are happy to 
assist you if you so require. 

 

Lion's Christmas Trees will be 

available again this year starting the first 
week of December at Hartlen's Kwik-
Way/ Wilson’s parking lot. 

Location: 2409 Beaver Bank Road. 

http://www.beaverbank.ca/
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Church Services 

 Church of the Good Shepherd 
Anglican Church of Canada 
28 Trinity Lane, Beaver Bank 
Rector: Rev. Cathy Lee Cunningham 
Sunday Service: 10:00 AM 
Sunday school (ages 3-9): 10:00 AM 
Family, friends and new members welcome. 
www.goodshepherdchurchbeaverbank.com 
Church Wardens 
Dwain Gordon 864-0024 
Brian Britten    864-0678 
Past Warden 
Dameon Lowe 865-2320 
Please contact Rev. Cathy Lee regarding 
Baptisms, Weddings, Illness or a Pastoral visit at 
865-0203 
We actively support Beacon House and donations 
can be brought to the Church on Sunday 
mornings, or dropped off at Hartlen’s Kwik-Way / 
Wilsons through the week or call Jean Bevan at 
865-2262 to make arrangements. 

Mark your calendars: 

Saturday, November 1st, Turkey Supper 

Sunday, November 2nd, Blessing of the Labyrinth 

floor. Holy Eucharist service will be downstairs in 

the hall.  

Sunday, December 7th, White Gift Sunday 

Sunday, December 14th, Nine Lessons and 

Carols. 

**Sunday, December 21st, 7 p.m. Peace Night 

21, A World Peace Vigil for the Beaver Bank 

Community. During this special evening service, 

on the longest night of the year, please join us for 

a special candlelit vigil service. We will pray 

together as a community for an end to bullying 

and violence and for peace throughout the whole 

world. There will be a time of community 

fellowship with cider, hot chocolate and cookies in 

our newly renovated Parish Hall following the 

service. Everyone in the community is welcome to 

attend. Bring your friends and neighbours! 

December 24th, Christmas Eve Services: 

4pm: Crèche Service with Holy Eucharist Service. 

8pm: Christmas Eve Candlelit Holy Eucharist 

Service. 

 

Sunday, December 28th- Holy Eucharist with 

favorite Hymns and Carols for Christmas 

 

Sunday, January 4th, 2015- Epiphany Sunday 

Children’s apprenticing Sunday: Follow the Star 

with the Wise Men! 

 

 

 

St. John the Evangelist Anglican Church 

Rector: Rev. Norma Mitchell 
Church: 954 Old Sackville Road, Sackville 
Church Hall: 934 Old Sackville Road, Sackville 
Parish Office Telephone: 864-3154 
Parish Hall Telephone: 865-7107 
Email: sjte@ns.aliantzinc.ca 
Services: 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. on Sundays and 
7:00 p.m. on Wednesdays 
 

Sackville Independent Baptist 

Address: 92 Beaver Bank Road 

Pastors: Pastor Jeremy Eastwood 

and Pastor Greg Little 

Phone: 864-3433 

www.sackvilleindependentbaptist.org 

Sunday Service: 11:00am, & 6pm 

Sunday school: 9:45am for all ages  

Wednesday: Prayer meeting 7:15 pm 

“Serving Him only by His grace and power” 

(Ephesians 3:7-8) 
 
Holy Trinity Pastoral Unit 
(Roman Catholic) 
Consisting of three parishes: 
St Elizabeth Seton, 125 Metropolitan Ave 
St Francis of Assisi, Mt Uniake 
St John Vianney, 4 Beaver Bank Road 
Mail for all 3 Parishes: 4 Beaver Bank Road 
Lr. Sackville, NS, B4E 1G3 
Phone: 865-2112  ext 0 (Secretary) 
Emergencies After Hours 865-6133 
Fax: 864-8645 
Email: holytrinity@eastlink.ca 
Website: www.holytrinityns.ca 
Pastor: Father Marc Syrene 
Associate Pastor:  Father Jamie Utronkie 
Administrative Secretary:  Karen Smith 
Mass times for St. John Vianney: 
Saturday:  4:30 pm 
Sunday: 9am 11:00am, & 6 pm 
 
Knox United Church 
567 Sackville Drive, PO Box 210 
Lwr. Sackville, NS   B4C 2S9 
Minister: Rev. Dr. Ross Bartlett 
Church Office: 902-865-9216 
Fax: 865-0599 
Website: http://www.knoxsackville.ca/ 
Office email: admin@knoxsackville.ca 
Sunday services:  
8:45am Feel the Spirit Service 
10:30am Traditional Worship Service  
Need Transportation to Church - Call 902-864-2984 
Events: 
First Tuesday of every month Turkey Soup Luncheon 
 

Youth Group - Sunday at 7pm 
Bible Study- Monday at 7pm 
Choir - Wednesday at 7pm 
 
Nov. 29th Knox Turkey Supper- 4:30-6pm 
Adults - $12.00   Children under 12 -$5.00 
Everyone Welcomed.  
 
 

Faith Baptist Church 
299 Stokil Dr., Lr Sackville 
Phone: Office 865-5419 
Kitchen / Hall: 865-3773 
Email: faithbaptist@ns.aliantzinc.ca 
Website: http://faithbaptist.ca 
Pastor: Rev. Borden Scott 865-8224 
Associate Pastor for Visitation: 
Dr. João Matwawana  865-8850 
Sunday Service: 11:00 am 
 
First Sackville Presbyterian 
60 Beaver Bank Rd, Lr. Sackville 
(Across from Glendale Plaza) 
Minister: Rev. Jean MacAulay 
Church Office: 865-4053 (machine) 
Email: jeanmacaulay@eastlink.ca 
Sunday Service: 9:30 am 
Sunday school: 9:40 am Sept. – June 
Nursery Provided: Sept. – June 
Upcoming Events: 
November 8th-Luncheon/Bake Sale 
November 14 & 28- Friday Soup & Sandwich 
Luncheon 
November 22nd-Annual Turkey Supper 
Fall 2014 - 40th Anniversary Cookbooks 
available. 
*Please see page 10 for details of events. 

 

St. John’s United Church 

Sunday Worship: 11:00AM 

Minister: Rev. Allison Davis 

Minister’s Phone: 293-9381 

E-Mail: easter.people@hotmail.com 

Community Contacts: 

Ron & Carol Cochrane: 865-2962 

George & Joyce Hull: 864-7095 

We gather for worship in the Chapel  

At Ivy Meadows CC Facility 

Administration Building, Main Floor 

125 Knowles Crescent, Beaver Bank 

We are an open and welcoming faith 

community!    ALL WELCOME 

Angel Memory Tree Service 

November 23rd at 2pm (see page 10 for 

details). 
 

Crossroads Wesleyan Church 

971 Windgate Drive, Beaver Bank 

Phone: 864-2035 

Web: www.mycrossroadschurch.ca 

Pastor: Michael Zottarelli 

Service: Sunday 11:00 am 
 

Living Hope Baptist Church 
971 Windgate Drive 
Worship: Sundays 9:00 am 
Sunday school: Sunday 9:00 am 

Pastor: Rev. Kelly Holt 

http://www.goodshepherdchurchbeaverbank.com/
mailto:sjte@ns.aliantzinc.ca
mailto:holytrinity@eastlink.ca
http://www.holytrinityns.ca/
http://www.knoxsackville.ca/
mailto:admin@knoxsackville.ca
mailto:faithbaptist@ns.aliantzinc.ca
http://faithbaptist.ca/
mailto:easter.people@hotmail.com
http://www.mycrossroadschurch.ca/


 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How to Contact Us: 

BBCAA 
 

Mailing Address: 
1901 Beaver Bank Rd 

Beaver Bank, NS 
B4G 1C9 

 
 
 
BBCAA Board of Directors: 
Chairperson:  Victor Cobb   864-4112 

Email: victor@hfx.eastlink.ca 

First Chair:  Dorothy Selig 

Second Chair:  Robert Crosby 

Treasurer: Brian Pitts  

Secretary: Felicia Romans 

Director:  Arthur Mitchell 

Director:  Rae Marlborough 

Director:  Marina Johnson 

Director:  Cheryl Leadlay 
 
C@P Site Representative: Allen Clay 
 
Web Admin: Kristina Crosby-Davis 

 
 
 
 

Beaver Bank Kinsac Bulletin 
Editor: Keilie Samson 

 
 

Beaver Bank Community 
RCMP Office 
Phone:  864-6072 

 Email: bbk.rcmp@gmail.com 

Located at: 
1583 Beaver Bank Road 

We’re on the Web! 

See us at: 

www.beaverbank.ca 

  

  

  

Please submit articles for the next Bulletin by 
December 15th for publication in January. 

Guidelines for Submissions to the Bulletin 
 

The BBK Bulletin will be published 6 times this year (January, March, May, 
July, September & November).  The deadline will usually be the 15th of the 
month before publication.  Please check the last page of the current Bulletin 
for the specific deadline date. 

Written submissions may be sent by email using the “Submit a Story’ form on 
the Beaver Bank website.  For handwritten articles, please PRINT any 
names.  Articles may also be mailed to our mailing address.   Thank you. 

 

mailto:victor@hfx.eastlink.ca

